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Introduction
Pollution by runoff of untreated domestic greywater poses environmental and public health risks. Recently efforts to create
ecologically sustainable systems of treating greywater have emerged in parts of Latin America. Systems utilizing sustainable
technology are advantageous to comparable conventional treatment systems in several ways. Mainly, systems based on
sustainable technologies provide water treatment while protecting the local environment in service. Constructed wetlands are
one manifestation of sustainable technologies.
Reedbeds are a specific type of constructed wetland, and the focus of the following design proposal.[1] The proposal was
created in response to concerns expressed by a school (colegio) in Santa Elena, a city within the Monteverde region of Costa
Rica. Specifically, untreated greywater currently runs directly onto school property from a nearby residential complex, thus
creating a hazard for students and staff.
Existing Site Conditions
The following descriptions correspond with the Site Analysis Diagram.
 Residential area: these seven houses are the source of untreated greywater. Located uphill to the north of the colegio.
 Woods: this area buffers the school from the residences. Greywater currently runs through the wooded area.
 Potential reedbed: this area is currently vacant and has a shallow slope of 1-2% draining generally to the south-west. The
site receives adequate sunlight to accommodate the beds. At the southern edge of the site is a vertical drop-off approximately
1.2 meters in height. The total area of the site is approximately 280 square meters.
 Potential greenhouse: the client (colegio) expressed interest in creating a greenhouse on the site, although other
locations on the colegio property are also possible and should be considered in the future. The dimensions of the proposed
greenhouse are 9x15 meters.
 Reserve office: located adjacent to the school, creation of the reedbed (and greenhouse) should not disrupt traffic and
parking associated with the office.
 School building: current recipient of untreated greywater.
 Agricultural land (West and South): pastureland for cattle in the west and south; coffee
plants are currently grown in the western section as well.
 Existing creek: Greywater empties into a creek to the far south of the site.
[1] See “The ‘Re-Greening’ of Graywater in Monteverde” by Martha Podren in Jan 24, 2003 issue of The Tico Times for a brief discussion of
reedbeds currently used in Monteverde, Costa Rica.
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Program Guidelines and Assumptions
The following guidelines were established by the teams prior to creating any proposed designs. They outline basic
assumptions, considerations and goals set forth by the client and Stewart Dallas, consultant to the design team.
Factors affecting the reed bed design and placement:
• The design needs to operate using gravity flow
• The reed beds need to be located in partial to full sun
• In order to prevent blockages and clogging of the bed,
- no plants are located in the first part of the beds
- larger sized gravel in the first section of the reed bed
• The roots of the plants need to permeate the entire depth of the bed
• The water flow needs to be under ground to prevent pest problems
• More surface area is preferable in the gravel materials filling the beds
• Optimal length to width ratio of the beds is 10:1
• Approximately 2.4 square meters of reed beds are needed for each person served
• The reedbed would exceed Costa Rican standards of water quality for treated greywater, and would be fit for reuse, both
on and off colegio property
• The reedbed must be designed to accommodate population fluctuations in the service area.
• Resources for construction of the reedbed are limited. All necessary materials are easily accessible within Monteverde
at a modest cost. Students could provide some of the necessary labor.
• The colegio owns the property of the potential reedbed and greenhouse. We assume the colegio and nearby residents
have come to an agreed partnership regarding the policies and regulations pertaining operation and maintenance of the
reedbed.
Factors affecting the design of the settling tank basins:
• Ease of installation and maintenance
• Water should sit in the basin to settle for no more and no less than 24 hours
• Surface scum should stay in the basin and not flow into the reed bed
• One basin can serve approximately two residences
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Design Solutions
• Students from the Monteverde
Institute Sustainable Futures Program
have found three design solutions to
solve the problem of greywater runoff
in this area using the
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Proposal 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water enters the bed via two pipes for maximum efficiency
Water snakes around symmetrically from the entry points out to the
edges of the beds, back to the center, and then will drain off into the
tilapia pond to the far west of the site.
The total area of the beds is 153 square meters allowing for a
service population of approximately 64 people
The average ratio of length to width of the beds is 10:1
The design allows for twice the number of current residences
Water flows under gravel walkways that connect the beds
Access for monitoring and maintenance is available from the gravel
walkways
Buckets will be implanted in the gravel walkways to allow for easy
monitoring
Can be used as a gathering place or demonstration area for
classroom activities
The proposal will require some grading
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Proposal 2
• Water enters the bed via two pipes spaced out for
maximum efficiency
• Water snakes around from the entry points eastward,
back to the west, down the southern wall and into a pond
• The total area of the beds is 45 square meters
• Reeds cover the entire path of the water on the site
• The pond will help demonstrate the effectiveness to the
system to visitors and students
• The pond will provide a quiet space for meeting and
relaxing
• The proposal will require some grading
• Displaced parking will need to be relocated elsewhere on
the colegio grounds
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Proposal 3
Assumptions:
• Total usable space: 24m x 13m = 313m2
• Greenhouse space required as proposed by client: 15m x
9m = 135m2
• Total remaining area required for reedbed: 313m2 –
135m2 = 178m2
• Total water treated by reedbed (capacity required): 14
housing units x 4 persons/house x 150
• L/person/day = 8,400 L/day
• Total capacity for each settling tank: 150 L/person/day x 2
houses/tank x 4 persons/house = 1200 L/day
• Pipes carrying greywater to the reedbed will run above
ground within the northern woods area.
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Proposal 3 (continued)
Our team proposes building a two-part, closed reedbed system. Due to makeup of the surrounding
topography and existing land uses, incorporating additional housing units to the system is
unrealistic. Thus, we did not propose a system that could grow in capacity in the future. Instead,
treating greywater of future residential development will require creating a separate reedbed
system. The system will run in two parts for two reasons. First, this allows easier layout on the
site. Secondly, water can be diverted for multiple uses more easily using a two-part system. Our
team proposes routing 25% of the water to the proposed greenhouse for irrigation. The remaining
75% of treated water would continue through the system at the existing outfall location (i.e.,
‘existing creek’; see Site Analysis Diagram).
This system would meet the following goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client’s desire for adequate treatment of greywater from nearby residences would be met
Environmental impact of the system would be minimal, and much less than a conventional system
Financial cost of reedbed construction would be attainable, and materials and labor would not be
outside of client’s budget
Reedbed system would not disrupt existing uses and functions on the site
Creation of a greenhouse on the site, as desired by the client
Self-sufficiency: treated water would be used to irrigate nearby agricultural areas, as well as the
proposed greenhouse.
Further Considerations
Determining how best to use or dispose the soil excavated to make room for the reedbed and
greenhouse
If possible, treated water could be used to irrigate agricultural lands on the site
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